Epson Label Printers
EPSON COLORWORKS LABEL

PRINTERS: C7500, C3500 & C831
&
EPSON WORKFORCE PRO WF-5110 COLOUR
PRINTER
If you want to print your own labels using reliable , robust colour label printers, our
range of Epson Colour Label Printers may be the label printing solution you have
been looking for.

Epson Colorworks C3500 Colour Label Printer
The high-speed, high-quality colour label printer, designed to print a wide variety of labels inhouse with a low cost-per-label.


Colour labels and tickets



Durable prints



Print up to 103mm/sec



Cost Effective



Easy to use with minimal maintenance

Print your own labels: With the ColorWorks C3500 (TM-C3500), you can easily customise and
print your own colour labels. Whether it's printing packaging labels with colourful logos and
pictures or tickets and ID cards with important barcodes and product information, this printer
ensures you can print it all from one machine. It also helps you conform with GHS international
chemical labelling guidelines, as labels can be printed on-demand without using pre-printed
templates.
High-quality and durable: Thanks to the individual pigment ink cartridges, you can create fastdrying, highly detailed labels that are smudge, water and fade resistant. Not only will your labels
look great, but the pigment ink's long-lasting, durable qualities make it perfect for a wide variety
of environments.

Key Features of the Epson Colorworks C3500 Colour Label Printer


Durable prints



Long-lasting pigment ink



Fast print speeds - Print up to 103mm/sec



Matte, glossy and more



Print on a wide variety of media



Easy operation



LCD screen for ink and printer status



Cost saving - individual ink cartridges



Complies with the latest GHS standards for chemical labeling

Epson Colorworks C7500 Colour Label Printer
Produce high-quality colour labels in-house and on-demand with this reliable and cost-effective
industrial printer.


Reliable and durable labels



High-quality colour labels



Fast print speeds

Reliable and consistent results: The Epson C7500 can help manufacturers produce
consistent, high-quality labels in-house and on-demand. The printer features the new
PrecisionCore printhead to ensure reliable, high-quality results. The Epson C7500 unique
Nozzle Verification Technology (NVT) and dot substitution help prevent misprints and dead
pixels for consistent printouts.

Key Features of the Epson Colorworks C7500 Colour Label Printer


Excellent reliability and endurance Precision



Core printhead for consistent results and long printer lifetime



Save time and money - low maintenance and reduced downtime



Streamline label production by printing your colour labels on-demand



High speed and high print quality



Print speeds of up to 300mm/sec at image resolution of 600x1200dpi



Permanent printhead and NVT for self-maintenance



Easy integration - New ESC/Label programming language for integration with virtually any
OS



Complies with the latest GHS standards for chemical labeling

Epson Colorworks C831 Colour Inkjet Label Printer
This rugged colour inkjet printer with a tractor feed for printing on continuous paper combines
the best of dot matrix and inkjet technology.


Ideal for printing large labels



Industrial-strength



Fast print speeds



GHS label printer

Reliable and consistent results: The Epson Colorworks C831 combines all the benefits of a
rugged colour inkjet printer with the accuracy of an 8-pin tractor feeder and is the first inkjet
solution that has been BS5609 certified (complies with the latest GHS standards for chemical
belling).

Key Features of the Epson Colorworks C831 Colour Label Printer


GHS label printer



Ideal for large labels including large format drum and chemical labeling



BS5609 certified



Complies with the latest GHS standards for chemical labelling



Fast print speeds of up to 91.7mm/sec



Reliable Engineered to deliver five years (600,000 prints) of high-quality, hassle free
printing

